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Jan. CORSET SPECIAL
Discontinued numbers of J3.00 and $3.r. grades

CORSET SPECIAL
A number of "R. & G.," "Lady Ruth" touted

GILBERTPEDPLE

III VIEWS IN

SCHOOL AFFAIR

and
"R. & G.," 'Lady Ruth." "Warners," 'Red-

"Warner s" corsets; discontinued fern'" and "Nemo" corsets; all sizesnum- - Qr
to 1.73 JOs S1.9821thbers. Sizes from 18 to 30, values in the lot, now

The Boston Store's Greatest and Biggest Bargain Sale Event of the year A wonderful slashing and smashing of prices on all winter stocks, our

Fmal Clean Up
The Last in Our Fresent Quarters

is quite evident that there is
M.nicthing very lilie a decided differ-
ence of opinion in the Mesa-Gilbert

high school district over the separa-
tion of the district into two parts.
Anent this feeling the following reso-
lution of "protest and declaration of
attitude adopted by the Gilbert Parent-T-

eachers' association at its regu-
lar monthly meeting on Tuesday
night," will be of interest:

Whereas; We the tax payers of
S'liool liistricl No. 1, the patVons of
Ciltictt School, ai.d the residents of
ihe town of (iilbert, having deemed
ii desirable to withdraw from the
Mesa I'nion High school for the
purpose of establishing and main-
taining a high school for the pupils
of oar own .section in this town,
more convenient in point of time ai.d
in distance and less expensive in
transportation. more centrally lo

As the carpenters, plasterers, painters, plumbers, pi pe fitters and electricians are completing their several eo ntracts just so much nearer arc wc to the time when we
shall move to our Greater Boston Store Building a n event eagerly looked forward to by our thousands of 1 oval customers. A careful readimr of the following, points
uie way to greater savings

him,Final
Clean UpFinal Clean Up

Women's High Grade on 3

ft '

SILKS and i
ORES

cated anil in all respects more de-
sirable to tis, called an election and
held said electing complying .with
the statutes for such cases enacted
and provided, which election was
practically unanimous in favor of the
establishment of a separate high
school; .

And, whereas; following said elec-
tion i tax was levied and collected,
and in part disbursed for the carry-
ing on of said (iilhert High school
without any protest or comment upon
the part of the Mesa high school
iimhoritirs, or any other, until now:

And whereas; a high school has
been established and conducted ful-
filling our needs in all respects;

And whereas; We. the taxpayers
of Gilbert High school district have

an election for a bond issue ad-
vertised, and are about to vote a
bond issue, and will vote a bond
issue for the purpose of buying suit-
able grounds for our high school and

rectit g suitable high school build-
ing thereon, and buying additional
equipment that, may be needed, if not
hindered by litigation and outside in-

terference in an unfriendly mant.er
by tho people of Mesa, and the au-
thorities representing them:

And whereas; The Hoard of Edtl- -

COATS
AND

SUITS
1 :n

P MXSpecial discount on all
dress and lining silks-- silk

shirtings and pongees
in stock. Belding's guar-
anteed silks alone ex- -
cctltcd.The last word an opportunity that .will .never present itself

w again. '' in i i mm i UN u r ?

ill ii! j lf jf--

eautnful Warm
COATSPLUSH

SILK POPLINS
The quality you have heen paying $1.23 and $1.35 for per yard. QQ
All the best and most staple colors, yard OuC
BLACK CHIFFON TAFFETA
A new one, bought for early spring trade, exceedingly fine chiffon fin-
ish, bright lustrous dye. The best $2.00 silk on the market. (J- - Q
Extra special

IMPERIAL RADIUM
Truly a handsome and rich silk fabric, exceedingly stylish, 42 inches
wide, colorings exceptionally beautiful in shades of Mais, Corn, King
Blue, Sapphire, Myrtle, Olive, Chamois, Hussar, Wisteria, Fawn, White,
Nile and light Elue. Extra good $2.50 value. Extra special (J- - Q
yard vl.U
CHARMEUSE SILKS

One-Ha- lf Pric

One of fashion's favorites, full 30 inches wide, beautiful finish, high
lustre, showing in the best and most stylish colors. Actual $2

: S1.39values. Special now, per yard

of the Mesa Union High school
has filed and now has pending in the
superior court of Maricopa couiity, a
suit intended to prevent the people
of Gilbert from further developing
their high school;

Now therefore; We, the people of
Gilbert, wish lo enter this protest
against, this suit, styled "Friendly,"
Mud against any other interruption or
interference at this time;

And we wish to state here and i.ow
that no suit, could be considered as
friendly or coming from a friendly
source or motice which would result
in even a. temporary interruption
of our work, a monetary loss through
needless litigation, the hinderance and
thwarting of our plans and purposes
and honest efforts to work out our
own destinies and those of our com-
munity in our own way: ,

And we wish to say to the people of
Mesa that this interference, if con-
tinued, can lint tend to lessen the
friendly s.ociiil relations between the
pi'oplo of our two districts:

And wc wish to state to the people
of"' Mesa that this suit, while it may
have ii tendency to binder us ana
breaU tip our school organization for
the time being at a great loss to tie.
can be of no possible good or lasting
benefit to the people of the Mesa
district or to the Mesa schools;

W'e must, on the other hand, call
the attention of the people of Mesa
to the fact that the effort of their
representatives or the authorities act-
ing for him in this matter will sure-
ly result in a real and substantial
loss to the business people, should
such actcion be continued, without
nny compensation or permanent giiin
to them whatsoever: for no people,
properly and practically united in
their purpose and plans can be
thwarted in th ultimate consum-
mation of their aims and wishes
in such matters .pertaining to the

FINE COATING SERGES

These arc positively the b'est models of the season rich Salt's Seal
Plush none better made belted and serni belted models trim-

med in natural civet cat, French coney, muffloon and plush cloth
all sizes buy them now at only one-hal- f.

Tailored Winter Suits
: One-Ha- lf Price

Positively such suits as these you seldom find in a clean-u- p sale

Every one a strictly high class, man tailored custom made gar-

ment fashioned from the choicest and best materials styles that
arc really good for next fall wear Xo reserve, yours at one-hal- f.

Note width 54 inches wide. Finest serges in navy blue, khaki
burgundy, beet-roo- t, putty and sand. The best quality. S2.50Best $3.50 coating serges, per yard

FANCY CLOAKINGS
It will pay you to purchase now for next fall. Handsome fancy plaid
and striped coatings. All choice colors. Values to $4.50 (Tf) Zfi
yard, now vDU
SUITING SERGES
Some of the best value serges of the year genuine Ham-
ilton serges, extra wide, values to $2.50 yard, now S1.98

25 Tailored Soits
Worth op to $3S.O

SHEPHERD PLAID SUITING
Always stylish and popular note this width 52 inches wide.
Special hand worsted finish. Extra special, yard 98c

Onlv about 25 or 30 in the lot But all suits of excellent materials
suits that for every day service are winners all dark winter

' colors first 'come, first served.

FANCY SKIRTINGS
In all wool plaids and stripes. Cream and dark colored Q-- t fQ
grounds. Some of the best materials of the' season t5At0

growth and welfare of an entire com-- .
mtmity. Any suit or actcion or ef-

fort cannot and will not be considered
in any other light than that of a
temporary irritation, a mere

of our path. -

It is hereby ordered that a copy
of thses resolutions be sent to the
Mesa authorities, the commercial body
of that town, and to the business men
of influence who are personally known
to us: and that they be requested
that the so called friendly suit be

WOMEN'S UNION F1MAL CLEA UPBRIGHTON NIGHT
GOWNS

U. S. SOLDIER GIRL
HOSE

COTTON BATTS
500 full 3 lb. white cotton
batts, size 72x90 inches,19cSpecial weight, fast, black,

fine ribbed, all sizes... SALE SHOES
For The Familystitched, ready for quilt

SUITS '
of good weight, fleece lined, H((
jersey ribbed. Dollar value I

WOMEN'S UNION
SUITS
of heavier $1.25 quality, fleece
lined, jersey ribbed. Extra QOp
value

EXTRA SIZE SUITS

Choice of our entire stock at

10Running up to size 4!: $1.25

ing. .A regular (M; OQ
$1.75 batt ....
SILVER BATTS

Made of light grey wool,
all in one sheet, 72x81
inches in size, warm and
comfortable. A regular
$2 batt, extra (M Q
special only... A'

WOOL BATTS.

fine fleece lined

The widest known, best
made nigt gowns, made
of extra heaw weight
Amoskeag white outing
flannels, cut extra large,
long and full, all sizes, ex-

tra special val- - (01 QQ
ue only ...... V.lOtJ
BRIGHTON '

PAJAMAS
Perfectly tailored, .made
to fit of extreme comfort
and service. Made from
best quality Amoskeag
outing flannels and Daisy
cloth, white and colors.
All sizes. Special at

BUSTER BROWN
HOSE
The best wearing children's hose,
white and black. Ail sizes. QQrt
40c quality OOC

FIBRE SILK HOSE
White, black, champagne, ivory and
silver. Regular 65c quality

PARAFIT SILK HOSE -

Best quality fibre silk in black
only. All sizes. Best 75c Q '
quality, pair tltV
EXTRA SPECIAL
Buster Brown hose for women. Me-

dium and heavy weight, 40 quality

asCHILDREN'S UNION
SUITS

years. Choosing from men's inch69cSizes from 2 to 12

Special quality . . .

dismissed.
( Signed j TURTT.ET SHINXER,

l D. ROWKhh,
C. M. HOFFMAX.

, Mesa Committee.
Also signed: Mrs. ('. II. Russell, C

II. Russell, Mrs. E. H. Peterson, W.
A. - Anderson, Mrs. W. A. Anderson,
lna K. Barkley, Mrs. K. , M. Blake.
F.lma Crandall, Opal Calvin1. Mrs.
Wm. Irwin. Kdith Sprague, I'lonie.M.
Barklev, Mrs. ('. K. Barnes. Mrs. M.
K. Kdwards. Mrs. J. O. Welch, Mrs.
X. A. Miller, Mrs. May L. Vine. Mrs.
Delia Calvin. J. O. Welch, C. I. Duns-moo- r.

William Irwin. P. W. DePriese,
U II. Turner, Wayne Hensley, Mrs.
W. M. Scott, J. Tom Hurst, Mrs. C.
11. Hoffman, Mesa; Mrs. Tom Hurst,

.V. C. Turney, C. K. Barnes, P. S.
Uicy, Mrs. P. S. Lacy, Mrs. M. F.
i'urney, Mrs. James Sprague, James
Sprague, Kmil Gieszl, Adelaidi Peter-ur- n,

Mrs. C. A. McFrederick, Ira W.
Kempton, C. A. McFrederick, O. W.
Russell, . W. Rorcx. George W.
Peterson, Mesa; George F. Sevey,
i 'has. Peterson. J. W. Hedeer, X. I..
N'owell; Bessie M. Burk, J. Irvin Burk,
Mrs. George W. Peterson. Mesa: Mrs.
Geo. F. Sevev, Mrs. John A. Hatch,

O. Reck, R. W. Worth. Mrs. C. O.
Beck, B. C. Pilcher. Mrs. G. W. Lines,
.; W. Lines, Mrs. K. B. Cordell, E. B.
rjrdell, J. D. Lynch, Mrs. J. D. Lynch,
Mis. B. C. Pilcher, J. A. Davis, Mrs.
I.J E. Davis. Mrs. I E. Davis, Mrs.

i B. Xorthrop, Mrs. Marion C. Sca- -
isr. Mm. Timmons, Agnes E. Fox,

Ms. Vena. Xorton, Mesa; Mrs. Mae
T: Xorton. Mesa; H. W. Sawyer, A.
W. Avers, "Mrs. X. T. Xowell, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett R. Wilbur, Geo. L.
Freestone, Lottie Freestone, Mrs.-M- .

M: Crandall, Mrs. Hlsic A. Sawyer,
Mrs. U W. Rorex. M. M. Crandall,
J., A. Hatch, A. S. Haymore.

DR. DENTON'S
The best sleeping garment. One
to 14 1 D1SC"
years AVf '

VESTS AND PANTS
All sizes, regulars and extra sizes,
seal fleece lined. Fine jersey rib

grade "Florsheim" or "Doug-
las Shoes," "Red Cross," "C.
P. Ford," and "Irving-Dre- w

Shbes" for women; "Billiken"
and "Johnson, Bailie Shoes,"
for misses and children. Xo
reserve, all now at a saving of
ten per cent.

PA1RS $1.00
Made of fine white fleecy
wool, full 72x84 inch size,
luxurious comfort at a
small cost, $3 I?0 QQ
batts, now.... WtfOV

kO TlTsf!inbed. Full bleached, sr m m m
1 A Per cent discount on any and
XUall of our high grade fancy silk
hose. Black and colors. 75cS9c and 9Sc garments

N. Diamond &M Phoenix- - Arizona- -

EXTRA SPECIAL

Hand knit, Shetland wool middvgramBUNGALOW APRONS

The greatest value of the season
bungalow aprons made from checked
gingham and light colored QQp
percales, only

sweater in fancy sport olors. Dainty,
warm and stvhsh. r.50 $4.90values, nowTHE POPULAR SHOPPING CENTER
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STUFFING IS AID
TO THE ROAST MEAT

MUCH WHALE STEAK,
BUT THROWN AWAY

devoid of all fishy taste and can be
highly recommended to those who havo '
the opportunity to purchase it Each !
huge animal of the rnaie family iscapable of furnishing about five tons

with bread crumbs with enoug.i of the
liquor in which they have been boiled
is to cook the oysters and mix them to
make the stuffing of the right consis-
tency. They should be flavored with
salt, pepper and a little butter or meat
drippings.

Do not wait till tomorrow phone
that WANT AD. to The Republican
and dispose of, or get what you want.

tie milk, an egg, a little warmed meat
drippings and salt and pepper to taste.
The milk should be added last and just
enough of it to hold the rest of the in-

gredients together.
The good way of mak-

ing bread stuffing was to soak stale
bread in just enough hot water to
cover it. Dried crusts were not used.
When the bread had become well soak-
ed it was put into a clean old napkin
or cheesecloth and a good deal of the
moisture was squeezed out. The bread
was then placed in a mixing bowl and
to it were "added beaten egg, minced
onion 'a little sage, salt, pepper and
perhaps a little meat slock. This was
th kind of mixture that was most

of excellent food, worth approximately
ten times more when sold for oil, bone
or fertilizer.

Recently residents of Seattle and
Portland have been fortunately able to
buy whale meat, one of the fishing
concerns in thai region finding it
more profitable to thus dispose of
their catch than formerly. It sol.J In

H is strange that more has not been
said about good stuffing
tut a way of making a little meat go a
long way and incidentally using up
odds and ends of. left-ove- rs in a palat-
able way. Almost any cut of rost
meat may be fitted up with a pocket by
the butcher or in our own kitchen
lfjer they have purchased the meat and
:las pocket may be quite easily fitted
Kith stuffing that will make the meat
iast longer and go farther.

A good stuffing and one that recom-
mends itself as not containing bread
is mad? from hot mashed potatoes.

.eft-ove- r. mashed potatoes will do, pro-
vided they are mixed with the other
ingredients hot. To the potatoes add

To use the bread by crumbling it and
adding proper moisture to it seems to
be the way most usually recommended
now by cooking-scho- ol teachers. Per-
haps this is better now that we con-
serve every bit of nourishment for per-
haps a little of the goodness of the
bread is squeezed out of it in the

method.
One good way of making the bread

crumb stuffing is to mix the crumbs
with onions that have been boiled ten-
der and then chopped. This is seas-
oned with salt, pepper ana sage, and
bound together with an egg.

Oyster stuffing is an old American
favorite for chicke is and turkeys, but
it lends a flavor to the bird that may
not always be accept.il le to every .me
The tisual --way of pioceeding for this

"Whales have heretofore been
caught for their oil and whalebone or
else have been made into fertilizer.
It is estimated that last year in Amer-
ican water the carcasses of these sea
giants thus wantonly wasted would
represent in food equivalent between
20,000 and 35,000 heads of steers. The
flesh of all species or whales, por-
poises, dolphins and other cetaceans Is
excellent for human consumption, and
it is only a question of time when,
both fresh and preserved,- it will be in
demand, and extensively utilized.

"Whales and porpoises are mam-
mals, like cattle and sneep. In reality
they are 'meat' and not 'fish.' In text-
ure and appearance their flesh resem-
bles beef, though the color is dark
red, and the flavor is more like ete.-4-

than anything else. It is absolutely

(Leslie's)
Dr. Hugh M. Smith, commissioner of

the bureau of fisheries of the United
States and the world's foremost au-
thority, on fish, says:

"The. European war will benefit the
masses of this country by bringing to
their, attention the fact that fish can
advantageously supplant meats in
every American home, and at the same
time; build better bodies less exr m
ivelyi . I believe I am safe in asserting
that within two years whale meat, a
genuine table delicacy, will be pre-
ferred to beef, especially in the terri-
tory our, Atlantic, and
Pacific coasts.

the market for ten cents per pound
and was eazerlv nurehnsed bv nil

BROKEN CHAINS
When the cross pieces of the anti-

skid chains break, so that the chain
strikes against the fender in passing,
it is poor practice to wire the broken
pieces across the tire, as the wire
.viii quickly be worn through.

under the felloe, a more perm-
anent repair will be secured.

classes of neonle ami nritnnnneed ev
cellent. The best hotels, clubs ami i
caes featured it on their menus, and f
it was ordered by so many-diner- that
the supply was speedily consumed. J

general a generation or, so ao for the)
stuffing for the Thanksg iving .turkey.chopped parsley, chopped, onion, a lit-- .


